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1. In your 16-17 program review update, you reflected on your service area's 
contributions to the College’s overall goal of improving persistence. You identified 
strategies and activities your service area planned to engage in to address this goal. 
Please describe your service area’s progress over the past academic year.  

* a. What is the status of the project/activities/program improvements?  

During the Spring 2017 semester we focused on building student's non-cognitive skills, 

outreaching to males, and improving equity gaps for African American males. 

As a result of the switch from student-worker to counselor led orientations, the relationship 

between the participant and the counselor is established immediately. The counselor 

introduces non-cognitive factors, covers the basics of what the program offers 
and emphasizes academic goal setting as the next step. 

STAR TRIO utilizes text messaging to inform students of the events of the day or important 

deeadlines. Almost everyone in the program has opted into receiving text messages. We 

sent messages when we had food or a workshop on campus was serving food, deadlines 

(FAFSA, scholarship, ...), and a few campus events. Feedback regarding the text messages 

have been very positive. Student participation increased during days when we provided 
food.  

The adjunct counselor actively participates in a variety of committees and events that focus 

on African American male students. His visibility appears to have a positive impact on the 

enrollment of males and African Americans into the program. Male participation increased 
from 34% to 37%. African American students went from xx% to 14%. 

       

  

* b. What improvements (if any) do you notice in your persistence data?  
STAR TRIO student academic outcomes continues to out-perform the general Mesa College student 
outcomes in all categories. Our 2015/16 year-to-year persistence rate was 87%. For 2016/17, 

the persistence rate increased to 88%. The percentage of students who were in Good 

Academic/Progress Standing went from 85 to 90.  



* c. What barriers or obstacles have you encountered?  

STAR TRIO relies heavily on student workers and part-time professional staff. More than 

half of the student workers are funded through work-study funds and for new hires, the on-

boarding process takes weeks if not months. In the end, we were not able to hire the 

individual we had selected to become our peer mentor due to the long hiring process. The 

peer mentor was responsible for connecting with new students at least three times during 

the semester, a contact that many new participants valued. The task of connecting with new 

participants was left to the counselor but he only contacted those who did not utilize 
services after their original orientation. 

  

Looking Forward  

* 2. Identify one major area of focus for your program (e.g. integrating new employees, 
increase efficiency, etc.)  
Since the program depends upon student workers to provide the majority of contacts with 

participants, it's vital that they feel confident in their role and being able to refer students to 

appropriate services. Student workers often are hired throughout the months of September 

and October and thus, we no longer provide a group training at the beginning of the 

semester. Although we have written procedures for our front desk workers and a training 

manual for tutors, we've encountered issues with implementation here and there. A focus 

for the program will be to update the student worker training manual by reviewing the 

current manual, incorporating new processes, utilizing student worker feedback, and 

developing an on-boarding timeline.   

* 3. In what ways does this focus contribute to the College’s goals of improving 
persistence and what shifts have you seen (or do you hope to see) in your service area 
data that you would attribute to this focus?  
Since the first contact potential students have with STAR TRIO is most likely with our 

student worker, it is vital that the student worker feels confident in their role and has had 

more than adequate training. STAR TRIO serves first-generation, low-income, and students 

with disabilities. Our students tend to have more barriers to success and by having 

compassionate and fully trained workers, participants will learn to trust our services more 

quickly. Based on survey data, students value the "space" and close access to the other 

resources STAR TRIO provides. Students indicate the lab as a "safe and comfortable" place 

to study. Focusing on worker training should result in inproved persistence.  

* 4. In what ways does this focus contribute to the College’s goals of reducing equity 
gaps and what shifts have you seen (or do you hope to see) in your equity data that you 
would attribute to this focus?  

An equity gap exists for African American males. We have already experienced a slight 

increase in the number of African American males in our program and we hope to see an 
increase in outcomes.  

By focusing on worker training, student workers will be able to provide knowledgable and 

appropriate services to all participants. With our emphasis on developing non-cognitive 

skills, we expect to see earlier participation from continuing students and an overall 
increase in lab usage.  



* 5. What other trends or patterns do you notice in the data that warrant further 
exploration?  
Our SARS-GRID data shows participants logged in 5,697 visits for a total of 5,526 hours -- 

an average of 25 visits per student. On the surface we expect a strong positive relationship 

between program visits and outcomes. This might be something to look into.    


